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Abstract  

 

Prioritizing of environmental and socio-cultural factors of the community in housing design will 

be able to create a home that is natural and flexible with various conditions and lives of its 

occupants from time to time. Thus, will be able to provide comfort and satisfaction of housing to 

its occupants. This study aims to review and identify the design and concept of traditional Malay 

houses that suitable to be applied in modern housing development towards improving the 

occupant’s comfort and satisfaction aspects The literature review has identified several factors in 

comfort and satisfaction of the housing occupants such as house design, house and space size, 

space flexibility, space arrangement, space allocation, lighting and ventilation. Traditional Malay 

houses design are referred as a comparison factor for this study as a basic element of housing 

comfort and satisfaction. The approach of the study involves a quantitative and a qualitative 

approach. The analysis led to the discovery of the problems of modern house design from various 

aspects which including design, size, space arrangement, lighting and ventilation. Therefore, the 

recommendation is to adapt potential traditional Malay house design elements in modern housing 

development. The study concludes that the adaptation of potential elements of traditional Malay 

house design can produce a sustainable housing, offering comfort and satisfaction, improve the 

quality of life and gives good implications for housing development. 

 

Keywords: Housing comfort, housing design, housing development, housing satisfaction, quality 
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Introduction 

 

Comfort and satisfaction are one of the important factors that must be given priority in the 

provision of housing for all sections of society. This is because housing is not only developed as 

one of the elements that influences the composition and image of urban design from the aspect of 

planning as well as architecture alone. It is one of the most important life components giving 
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shelter, safety and warmth, as well as providing a place to rest (Henilani, 2016). On the other hand, 

it has a huge role in perfecting human life as one of the most basic needs. It not only exhibits 

physical structure, but it also translates things involving deep feelings that can have an impact on 

its occupants. According to Abdullahi (2021), adequate housing is one of the necessities of a 

quantitative life. Without a quality house as a place to live, human beings will not achieve a perfect 

life wherever they are, especially for those who work and have to live in the city for a period of 

time. To meet the needs and demand for housing in the city, those involved in the housing sector, 

whether private or public, try to offer various types of housing to attract buyers. However, although 

the provision has exceeded the target, there is a situation where the housing provided cannot meet 

the needs of residents, especially from the aspect of internal comfort of the house such as poor 

lighting and ventilation, inappropriate space layout, limited space size, etc. These existing housing 

problems is due to lack of emphasis on sustainable design elements that usually take into account 

the natural climatic and socio-cultural factors of the local community. According to Hamidon 

Abdullah (2008), most houses in Malaysia tend to be built by imitating other countries' building 

models that do not necessarily suit the environment in Malaysia, which will result in houses being 

designed ignoring climatic factors and causing the house to be adapted to the local climate.  
Referring to Ali, Taki and Painter (2020), traditional houses are often well adapted to local 

climate and environmental conditions, including sociocultural circumstances. Thus, it will be able 

to produce designs that suit the needs of the local community. Successful design will be able to 

balance the elements of function, form, economy, and time because architecture is a branch of 

knowledge that emphasizes the human aspect. Man will be happy with his presence at a certain 

time in a comfortable and peaceful space. According to Chuah (2022), traditional Malay houses 

have their own form of geomancy. It was designed and built by former community highlighting 

the expertise in particular aspects of creativity and aesthetic Malay community at the time. The 

design is almost perfect including suitability to the climate, variety of space uses, flexible design 

and sophisticated prefabricated systems such as houses can be grown according to the increasing 

number and needs of the family. In addition, it is also designed based on the needs of the real estate 

and the result of the aspirations of the Malays. Residential development is also in line with the 

socio-economic, cultural and environmental needs of the community. 

 

 

Literature review  

 

Housing comfort and satisfaction has a big role in perfecting human life as one of the most basic 

needs. Good development planning is very important to ensure the needs of residents and the 

community, especially in terms of housing comfort and satisfaction. Many studies show that 

satisfaction of housing is one of the important components that influence the quality of life, and 

indirectly produce a balanced and harmonious society. However, the achievement of housing 

comfort and satisfaction would not have been possible without sustainable housing, which is 

driven by two main key’s location and design. That mean these two main keys should be blend 

together in planning the residential development to contribute the maximum comfort and 

satisfaction to its occupants. Ortiz, Kurvers and Bluysse (2017) state that comfort is a reaction to 

the environment that is strongly influenced by cognitive and behavioral processes. Aspects of 

comfort include personal factors, health and wellbeing, thermal comfort, indoor air quality, visual 

comfort, noise nuisance, ergonomics, and so on. In the other words, housing comfort describes the 

comfort of the occupants towards thermal comfort, design, which must take into consideration of 
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local weather factors, interior design of the house, satisfaction with the environment that includes 

the provision of facilities in the environment and the accessibility of occupants to such facilities 

(Haryati Shafii, 2018). Besides that, orientation and forms of buildings also have an important role 

in providing better indoor thermal comfort (Pathirana, Rodrigo & Halwatura, 2019). 

Referring to Mohammad Abdul Mohit and Adel Mahfoud (2014), residential satisfaction 

defined as the feeling of contentment when one has or achieves what one needs or desires in a 

house. Residential satisfaction can also be defined as an indicator of homeowners’ view of the 

general quality of their life. It can be mean that an individual’s housing expectation is met (Tan, 

2016). To develop a house that can meet the satisfaction and comfort of occupants, there are several 

factors referenced from the design of traditional Malay houses, noteworthy in terms of house 

design, house and space size, space flexibility, space arrangement, space allocation and lastly the 

lighting and ventilation (Syazwani, 2011) (figure 1). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
   

     

                                         Sources: Syazwani (2011) 

 

Figure 1. Factors of housing comfort and satisfaction. 

 

According to Seo, Saari and Young (2012), traditional Malay houses are buildings for 

common living, built with local materials and techniques, in which an owner can participate. They 

were designed and built by the people themselves to meet specific needs, accommodating the 

values, economies and ways of life of the culture that produced them. In addition, it is also designed 

based on the housing needs through the aspirations of the Malays. The housing development is 

also in line with the socio-economic, cultural and environmental needs of the community. 

Basically, traditional Malay house is a timber house raised on stilts. It is a post and lintel structure 

with wooden or bamboo walls and a thatched roof. The design is essentially the combination of 

physical and physiological factors. Physical factors such as terrain, climate and building materials. 

The physiological factor is that the house erected must be able to meet the needs of society as a 

place to rest, a place to gather, and a place that provides a lot of peace and comfort. According to 

Ariffin, Behaz and Denan (2018), traditional houses have a better ability to provide indoor thermal 

comfort for more extended periods than the modern houses in the same condition. Low thermal 
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conductivity due to thinner walls and the use of non-local building materials such as concrete in 

the modern houses create higher temperature variations compared to traditional houses. 

There are several types of traditional Malay house designs in Malaysia. The design of the 

house influenced by the local socio-culture of their community to highlight a certain identity and 

aesthetic value, especially the design of the roof. However, the basic house form and construction 

method are similar (refer figure 2).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

          Sources: Lim (1987) 

 

Figure 2. Roof design and basic house form of traditional Malay house. 

 

The concept and design of traditional Malay house can be detailed referring to 11 elements 

which is building material, layout, orientation, ventilation of roof space, ventilation of body level, 

cross ventilation, wind velocity gradient, vegetation, overhangs and exposed vertical area, glare 

and lighting level (table 1). 

 
Table 1. Concept and design of traditional Malay house. 

 

No. Elements Description 

1. Building Material 

 

 

Use lightweight construction of wood and another natural materials. 

The lightweight construction of low thermal capacity holds little heat 

and cools adequately at night. 

2. Layout Randomly arranged. Ensures wind velocity in the house. 

3. Orientation 

 

The east-west orientation minimizes areas exposed to solar radiation. 

 

4. Ventilation of roof space 

 

Properly ventilated by the provision of ventilation joints and panels 

in the roof construction. 

5. Ventilation of body level 

 

Allows ventilation at the body level by having many full-length fully 

openable windows and doors at body level 
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6. Cross ventilation 

 

Allows easy passage of air and good cross ventilation due to minimal 

interior partitions 

7. Wind velocity gradient 

 

The design of the Malay house allows for good air circulation as it is 

not obstructed by trees that restrict wind movement. 

8. Vegetation 

 

The use of coconut trees and other tall trees in the kampung not only 

provides good shade but also does not block the passage of winds at 

the house level. 

9. Overhangs and exposed vertical 

area 

 

Large overhangs and the low exposed vertical areas in the house 

provide good protection against driving rain, and allow the windows 

to be left open for ventilation. Large overhangs also controlled the 

glare in the house and provide good shading. 

10. Glare 

 

Controlled by large roof overhangs and low windows which exclude 

the open skies from the visual fields. Glare also lessened by the less 

reflective natural ground covers and wooden walls of neighbouring 

houses. 

11. Lighting level 

 

The traditional Malay house tends to be underlighted. This gives the 

psycological effect of coolness. The underlighting, can be remedied 

by artificial lighting. 

Source: Lim (1987) & Syazwani (2011) 

 

According to Utaberta et al. (2015), Malay houses are also designed in such a good way 

that it accommodates with the various types of space needed by the people thus showing its 

expressed quality for its consumer’s way of life. The space in the traditional Malay house can be 

used for variety of activities at different times (figure 3 and table 2). Basically, the traditional 

Malay house can be divided into 5 main spaces namely, 1) covered porch, 2) verandah, 3) core 

house, 4) passageway, and 5) kitchen . 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                    Source: Lim (1987) 

 

Figure 3. Interior space in the traditional Malay house. 
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Table 2. Concept and function of space in traditional Malay house. 

 

No. Space Description 

1. Covered Porch 

 

 

 

 

This space is the first space located in front of the house. It is located 

on the ground floor and serves as a receptionist. Its position is 

between the stairs and the foyer. It is roofed and usually without wall. 

According to Ku Azhar (1990), the porch space has a semi-open wall 

surface and seating to relax. Its design emphasizes open space and is 

always brightly lit. 

It is a transition room between public space and the owner’s own 

domain. Act as the starting point for entering a house. From this 

porch, one will enter the hanging verandah (Utaberta et al., 2015). 

2. Verandah 

 

This space located between the covered porch and the core house. 

The verandah is usually lower than the floor level of the core house 

and has windows that can be opened to the floor level (Ku Azhar, 

1999). The design also emphasizes open space and is always brightly 

lit. Lim (1987), classifies the verandah into 2, namely the hanging 

verandah and the same rising verandah. The hanging verandah is 

located next to the covered porch and is a transitional space between 

the core house and the covered porch. The same porch up is the porch 

that flanks the core's house and is another air circulation space. 

Generally, it is used as a family lounge. Usually, the verandah floor 

is the same level as the floor of the core's house on the verandah. 

This space is also a men’s space where it is used for relaxing and as 

a bed for the boys. In addition, it is the main space that is often used 

to conduct a ceremony such as a wedding ceremony, ‘tahlil’ and so 

on. It is also a space to celebrate male guests who come to the house 

(Zulkifli, 1985). 

3. Core House 

 

The core house is the most basic house for a traditional Malay house. 

It is located in the middle room between the front room (covered 

porch and verandah) and the back room (‘kelek anak’ and kitchen). 

This space is the family's personal space and is the largest space in a 

Malay house. It is usually separate from the other parts. This is where 

the whole family eats, sleeps and prays. Feasts were also held here 

(Putrajaya Holdings Sdn. Bhd., 2002). 

4. Passageway  The passageway is a closed passage that connects the core’s house 

with the kitchen. Usually there is a door that is used as the main route 

of family members going in and out of the house (Zulkifli, 1999). In 

addition to increasing the airflow and the entry of light into the 

house, the interval is also a gathering place for women to chat and so 

on. 

5. Kitchen 

 

In addition to serving as a place to carry out cooking and washing 

activities, this space can also be used as a place to celebrate female 

guests. It’s known as the women’s space. The position of the floor is 

lower than the floor of the middle room, which is the core's house 

and also the foyer. 

Source: Zulkifli (1985); Lim (1987); Ku Azhar (1990);  Putrajaya Holdings Sdn. Bhd. (2002); Utaberta et al. (2015) 

 

 

Method and study area 

 

For this research, the mixed-method which involves quantitative and a qualitative approach is 

employed. The quantitative approach involves a questionnaire that is divided into several sections 

referring to the factors that affect the comfort and satisfaction of the occupants. While the 
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qualitative approach involves collecting and analyzing non-numerical data to understand concepts, 

opinions, or experiences to gather in-depth insights into a problem or generate ideas for research. 

In this study, traditional Malay houses design is referred to as a basis for comparison in identifying 

comfort and housing satisfaction factors.  

 

 

Results and discussion 

 

This study has identified that housing design is the main factor affecting the level of comfort and 

satisfaction of the occupants. Among the discomforts experienced is the poor lighting and 

ventilation in the house due to inappropriate design. However, this inconvenience can be overcome 

through the provision of appropriate housing design. By referring to the development of traditional 

Malay house and taking into account the criteria emphasized in its development will be able to 

help the formation of better and more sustainable house design in order to offered comfort and 

satisfaction of housing. The summary of the findings for this study is as follows: 

 

Housing design elements 

 

a. Roof design 

 

Roof design can help in contributing good ventilation through air circulation in the roof space. The 

establishment of a traditional Malay house roof is formed by a combination of panels which allow 

good ventilation because the air had the opportunity to come and go freely. This situation is in 

contrast to the roof design of a modern house where the roof space in a modern house is insulated 

by trapped wind in lieu of ventilation. Therefore, modern house design requires high ceilings in 

order to get effective air. 

 

b. Stilt floor 

 

The height of the floor level of the house is not only to reduce the effects of soil moisture but can 

affect the level of ventilation. This is because, wind speed increases with altitude. Therefore, the 

design of a traditional Malay house provide the ability to capture the wind speed at a high level. 

This design is very suitable for overcoming ventilation problems in areas where there are trees that 

limit wind movement. Modern housing schemes are built on land with low floor levels. therefore, 

wind reception is at low velocities. In addition, small trees and strong walled fences built around 

the house for ‘privacy’ also block the wind and form a very minimal wind speed. 

 

c. Openings 

 

Upon consideration of the comfort level of the human body, many traditional Malay house design 

elements apply openings such as doors and wide windows to promote air circulation. This situation 

is very different from modern housing design. Ventilation in modern housing is usually focused 

for the comfort of the upper part of the human body only. This concept can be seen through the 

placement of windows and open spaces located in a high place for the purpose of 'privacy' to the 

occupants. 
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d. Overhangs 

 

Large overhangs have a specific function in providing maximum comfort to the occupants of the 

house. For traditional Malay house, roof construction with overhangs and long and short side walls 

reduce the wall and windows from being exposed to excessive glare of the sunlight. In addition, 

its can provide good protection while rainings and also form shade. This allows the windows to be 

open at all times for good ventilation. In contrast to the traditional Malay house, the windows of 

modern houses usually exposed as a result of the high walls and windows and roofs without 

overhangs design accordingly. This causes direct penetration of sunlight and causes discomfort in 

the house. Walls that protect from sunlight store heat that is absorbed during the day and releases 

heat into the house in the evening. 

 

e. Building material 

 

The use of building materials from lightweight materials with low thermal capacity such as roofing 

will be able to reduce heat. In addition, it also contributes to cold ventilation at night. Building 

materials for modern housing consist of bricks, concrete, tiles, tiles and so on. The materials used 

have different properties than natural materials used for the construction of a traditional Malay 

house. Although it is permanent and durable, it has shortcomings in terms of the ability to 

contribute thermal comfort to the occupants. This is because such materials have a high thermal 

capacity. 

 

f. Housing layout 

 

Traditional Malay house does not have a fixed layout position as modern homes laid out in the 

form of blocks. It is erected scattered to facilitate the movement of wind which contributes to good 

ventilation inside and outside the house. The rigid layout in modern housing development causes 

wind movement to be obstructed, in turn minimizing good ventilation. In addition, the prescribed 

layout for modern homes also limits space for tree planting purposes. Only hedge trees and small 

trees can be planted. This causes a very minimal wind movement and wind reception at the house 

level. The situation is very different compared to the layout of traditional Malay houses which are 

not bound by arrangements which limit the space. This independent layout creates a comfortable 

space for planting tall trees that not only contributes good shading but also promotes good wind 

movement at house level. 

 

Space arrangement  

 

The division of space in traditional Malay house is very minimal. This makes the layout of the 

space in the house very simple compared to the modern house which is set by the space plan in the 

house. Usually, this plan creates an intricate shape and the division of space into different rooms 

and spaces limits the movement of wind and minimizes the internal ventilation of the house. While 

the traditional Malay house, the rooms in the house are elongated and facilitate the movement of 

wind and broad encourage good ventilation. Referring to the layout of space in a modern house, 

shows that many divisions can limit the movement of wind in the house. 
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Lighting levels 

 

The level of lighting in modern housing is higher than in traditional Malay house as a result of the 

placement of windows at a high level. In addition, it is also due to the use of bright paints. This 

condition contributed to the excessive lighting and uncontrollable glare. The situation is very 

different from traditional Malay houses that are more prone to the formation of shading in the 

house which will provide a psychological effect on the cool atmosphere. 

As summary for the findings, referring to the attributes or characteristics of sustainable 

design in the traditional Malay houses, it is very detrimental if it is not applied to the current 

housing development as an action to improve the quality of housing developed. This is because, 

traditional methods have shown that a suitable interior atmosphere can be produced through the 

optimization of the use of materials and the design of the building.  

 

 

Conclusion  

 

In conclusion, it is found that there are some shortcomings in modern house design such as the 

problem of storing heat and trapping it in the house to cause thermal discomfort due to the use of 

building materials such as bricks, concrete, tiles, tiles, and glass coatings. From the aspect of the 

layout of the house, it shows that the arrangement in the form of blocks prevents the movement of 

wind. Meanwhile, the space arrangement in the house also limits the movement of wind. 

Ventilation in modern housing is usually focused on the comfort of the human body in relation to 

traditional Malay house where ventilation is more comfortable for promoting air circulation for 

comfort of the human body as a whole. The provision can see this of different windows between 

these two types of houses. In terms of building orientation, modern housing does not pay attention 

in an effort to reduce the reception of scorching sunlight. This is because, the development needs 

to be adapted to the shape of the development area within the allowable density. As a result of 

inappropriate orientation causes the reception of excessive solar glare occurs in modern housing. 

In addition, the consequences of high and large walls also cause direct penetration of sunlight and 

cause internal discomfort of the house. The adaptation of potential elements of a traditional Malay 

house design hopefully can produce a sustainable housing to the occupants, offering comfort and 

satisfaction of housing, improve the quality of life and gives good implications for housing and 

urban development. 
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